Abstract -In this paper, we consider the problem of multicasting a stream of packets in a large scale peerto-peer environment. In that context peers should have incentive to cooperate. We present PrefixStream, an algorithm that addresses this problem by using reciprocity in packet forwarding. Each node thus has incentive to forward since recipients send back other packets of the stream. To achieve this efficiently, PrefixStream strips the content across two sets of clustered trees built upon the symmetric de Bruijn graph. This both allows to banish nodes that do not respect reciprocity of exchanges and gives resilience to node failures. Furthermore, it reduces the forwarding load of every node to the stream bandwidth (every node uploads as much as it downloads) even when the size of its cluster varies. Conversely to previously proposed hierarchical schemes, PrefixStream promotes disjoint clustering. This enables loose maintenance and network latencies optimization. We sketch the design of PrefixStream and analyze its performances.
I. INTRODUCTION
This paper proposes an algorithm called PrefixStream for multicast streaming in a very large scale peer-to-peer network. We call multicast streaming an application where a source is sending a flow of packets to a large number of receivers. IP multicasting is certainly the most efficient way for multicast, however the burden of duplicating packets is carried by intermediate routers which are often independent from the source and the receivers. This may explain why transit networks hardly ever support IP multicasting. On the other hand, attention is now centered on end-system or applicationlevel multicast where the participants duplicate themselves the packets [4] , [19] , [15] .
We concentrate on a system where the scarcest resource is the forwarding capacity of nodes. We typically target streaming applications for ADSL users. To function properly, such a system requires at least an average upload bandwidth per node greater than the stream bandwidth. PrefixStream allows all users to receive the stream under the condition that each user devotes to the system an upload capacity equal to the stream bandwidth.
Most existing solutions assume varying upload capacities of nodes. However, we argue that in a selfish context, all nodes should bear the same forwarding load. The reason is twofold. Selfish nodes tend to spend the minimum capacity required to obtain the service. Such behavior has been observed in file sharing applications where free riders [2] , [18] tend to upload only if they cannot download otherwise. In such realistic selfish context, most of the nodes end up devoting same minimal bandwidth to the system, i.e. the stream bandwidth. Secondly, it may be the case that most of the nodes have an upload capacity close to the stream bandwidth since applications will tend to give the best quality available to the majority of users.
(In an heterogeneous system, the classical approach is to form classes of users with equivalent capacity. Each class then certainly needs balanced forwarding loads.) Let us first discuss the three major design goals achieved by PrefixStream.
Low delay with balanced forwarding loads. First of all, minimizing the maximal delay is a classical concern in multicasting especially for live streaming. For that purpose, it is necessary to forward each packet of the stream along a tree rooted at the source. This allows to reach all nodes with a logarithmic number of retransmissions. Notice that interior nodes of the tree forward more data than they receive and that leaves do not forward at all. In order to balance the forwarding load of nodes, multiple disjoint trees must be used where each participant works more in some trees and less in others. Such solutions were first introduced to efficiently multicast in the hypercube [9] through edge disjoint trees. However, application-level multicast rather requires interiornode disjoint trees [4] where each node is interior in only one tree (being a leaf in other trees). Efficient maintenance of the topology. As nodes may frequently enter and leave the system, maintaining this set of trees may become a challenging task. PrefixStream partitions the nodes in clusters and build trees among these clusters. Multicasting trees use one node per cluster and are easily maintained as long as each cluster contains a living node. A simple distributed algorithm is used to form clusters: nodes gather together according to the prefix of their identifier. The de Bruijn graph over prefixes allows to construct interior-node disjoint trees of regular degree. The drawback of this resilient scheme is longer propagation delays in large clusters. Incentive to cooperate. Requiring balanced forwarding loads provides fairness. Nevertheless, it does not necessarily ensure that nodes behave as instructed. Nodes that do not fulfill their forwarding load should be detected and replaced by some more reliable nodes. To allow this, PrefixStream makes symmetric exchanges between nodes. This is possible through the use of two sets of trees where an edge of a tree in one set also appears with reversed direction in some other tree of the second set. If a node does not forward a packet as expected, the recipient may refuse to serve it in return. We use similar reciprocity inside clusters since each node regularly sends packets to all other members of its cluster. This exchange reciprocity thus enables tit-for-tat incentive mechanisms as introduced by BitTorrent [5] . Notice that the delay constraints and the packet level exchange of the streaming context prevent from using directly BitTorrent. Our contributions. The de Bruijn topology was already known as a good candidate for distributed hashtables [14] , [7] , [10] , [1] , [8] . We show that it is also well suited for multicasting. First of all, the de Bruijn graph naturally contains interior-node disjoint trees of regular degree. This structure ensures both load balancing and low propagation delays. Moreover, the use of the de Bruijn graph and its symmetric allows to introduce reciprocity in exchanges. This brings the first, to our knowledge, peer-to-peer streaming algorithm with incentive to cooperate. On the other hand, we introduce a new way of clustering nodes which is naturally distributed. This enables low topology maintenance and resilience to churn.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes related work. Section III outlines the PrefixStream design. We analyze PrefixStream performances in Section IV.
II. RELATED WORK
Many application-level multicast have been proposed recently [4] , [19] , [15] (see [16] for an overview). Almost all of them rely on the hypothesis that nodes behave as instructed.
CoopNet [15] uses a centralized server to build multiple trees respecting degree constraints (the degree of a node is constrained by its upload capacity). On the other hand, Zigzag [19] uses a single tree with hierarchical clusters. Pulse [16] is an ongoing work to adapt BitTorrent algorithm to streaming. It is inspired both from the unstructured topology of BitTorrent and from its tit-for-tat exchange mechanism for giving incentive to cooperate. It exchanges small chunks of the stream within a time sliding window. However, it is still unclear whether BitTorrent may scale to make exchanges at very small chunk level. Indeed, the control overhead for announcing chunks bitmaps to neighbors may become comparable to the stream bandwidth. Bigger chunks incur less overhead but more delay. Similarly, PrefixStream uses reciprocity of exchanges both inside clusters and between clusters. However, it relies on a structured topology ensuring low propagation delays and low control overhead.
PrefixStream mostly resemble SplitStream [4] . SplitStream strives to construct interior-node disjoint trees based on the Pastry [17] overlay network. Each tree is basically constructed as the union of all routes from nodes to a given source. SplitStream additionally relies on an incremental insertion procedure to respect degree constraints of nodes and to cope with node departures. This mechanism is efficient when many nodes have spare capacity. However, when node capacities are limited to the stream bandwidth, this procedure generally rebuild a full branch of the tree where the node is inserted. Besides a complex reparation process, the main drawback of using this balancing mechanism is to make some nodes interior in several trees, moving away the topology from its primary design goal. A single node departure can then affect several trees. The need for this balancing mechanism is inherently due to the hypercube like topology used. We argue that the basic tree construction scheme of SplitStream produces unbalanced trees where interior nodes close to the root have higher degree than interior nodes closer to the bottom of the tree. For example, without constraint, the degree of the root can be as much as (d-1) logd n with n nodes and d trees when it should be d to have a balanced system. The hypercube is indeed better suited for constructing edge disjoint trees [9] . On the other hand, the de Bruijn topology generalizes the heap binary-tree structure and naturally builds regular degree trees. PrefixStream brings the following improvements: it always succeeds in building interior-nodedisjoint trees, clustering provides low topology maintenance under churn, and reciprocity of exchanges enable tit-for-tat incentive mechanisms.
III. PREFIXSTREAM DESIGN
As in [15] , [4] Interior-node-disjoint right trees can be obtained similarly. Moreover, the two sets are symmetrical: the father of a node in a tree of one set is a son in a tree of the other set.
Notice that for d = 2, the left shifting tree with root O... O is simply the classical heap structure where node i has sons 2i and 2i + 1 (multiplying by 2 is equivalent to left shifting the binary representation). (The root node of degree 1 is usually excluded from the structure.) The de Bruijn topology thus naturally generalizes the heap structure for constructing d-ary trees.
accommodate to a variable number of peers and to increase resilience, PrefixStream uses a clustering scheme. Peers are partitioned into dP disjoint clusters and clusters exchange data along the de Bruijn graph as described in the previous section. p may vary when the number of peers changes by a factor of d.
Definition 2: A cluster tree is a tree between clusters. Clusters are disjoint sets of participating nodes. In a cluster tree each node knows the nodes belonging to its cluster, the nodes of its parent cluster and the nodes of its son clusters. Figure 1 illustrates how PrefixStream enables bi-directional exchanges between nodes of the de Bruijn graph. We will see in the sequel how each node of the de Bruijn graph is operated by a cluster of peers. The trees are rooted at nodes "000" and "111" which have degree 1 (other interior nodes have degree 2). Stripe 1 (resp. stripe 3) is multicasted in the left (resp. right) tree of "000", stripe 2 (resp. stripe 4) in the left (resp. right) tree of " 11 Figure 2 illustrates how PrefixStream distributes the forwarding load in a cluster tree. A cluster head of an interior node is elected by receiving a packet from the parent cluster. It forwards the packet to each cluster son, and then to another member of its cluster (if there is one). This delegate node then forwards the packet to all other members of the cluster as in cluster Y of Figure 2 . The cluster head may additionally forward the packet to more members of its cluster for load balancing purposes as explained in Subsection III-D and illustrated in cluster W of Figure 2 . In a leaf cluster, the receiving node forwards to all other nodes of its cluster. Cluster heads may change for each packet of the stream. However, good reciprocity and latency optimizations should stabilize this choice.
C. Incentive to cooperate
The basic idea for allowing reciprocity between clusters is to select as cluster head the nodes that most often serve 
between clusters Y and X of Figure 2 . To allow cluster head stability, x indicates itself as delegate node for its parent clusters in the two trees where its cluster is interior. Most probably, y' will thus be y. As the previous cluster sender is piggy-backed, x can acknowledge the reciprocity of y. The identifier of x should also be piggy-backed in the packet from y' to z, so that z can acknowledge the reciprocity of x (z receives a packet because x has send a packet to y). Other nodes in the cluster of z only acknowledge z for reciprocity.
Basically, inside a cluster of size m, each node forwards a distinct packet of the stream over m to any given member. (This is done indirectly by the cluster head d -1 times over d.) Nodes showing good reciprocity are served before the others. Depending on its remaining bandwidth, a node may serve only some of the nodes with low reciprocity. It is important to generously serve every node from time to time. Otherwise, any network failure would result in the banishment of the node that cannot fulfill its contract. Similarly, new nodes have to receive some packets for proving their will to participate.
Concerning inter-cluster reciprocity, proper functioning is obtained when inter-cluster forwarding always occurs. When a cluster head does not receive packets back from another cluster, it selects another receiver in that cluster. Inter-cluster forwarding is thus always maintained as long as a well behaving node is found in each cluster. As the cluster heads of root clusters forward to d -1 clusters only, they can use their spare transmissions to acknowledge reception of the packets sent to the previous root by the source. This allows the source to select well behaving cluster heads in root clusters.
Notice that our scheme privileges nodes participating to the forwarding load of the system. This gives incentive to cooperate. However, it is not resilient to Byzantine failures in the purpose of disturbing the system. Pushing forward to such requirements is beyond the scope of this paper.
D. Fully balancing forwarding loads
In the above scheme, delegates nodes of a cluster have an ideal load of 1: they forward one packet of the stream over m -1 and forward it to m -1 nodes at most. On the other hand, the cluster head forwards one packet of the stream over d and forwards it to d + 1 nodes. This results in a load of 1 + 1 /d. Notice that there is still some incentive to be cluster head since it is the only node that is not affected by the failure of another member of its cluster. However, we show how to obtain fully balanced loads.
The idea is to use two cluster heads with a 4d cyclic treeroot sequence. To avoid collisions, each cluster is virtually split into two halves according to a total order of the identifiers. When a cluster head is chosen among the nodes with smallest (resp. greatest) identifiers, it is called a low (resp. high) cluster head. The first and the third rounds of the cyclic sequence are similar to two rounds of the previous scheme and always use low cluster heads. The second and the fourth rounds are also similar but use high cluster heads.
Each cluster head should avoid to use the other cluster head as a delegate. (To agree on the choice of delegates, packet i can be delegated to node in position i modulo m -2 in the ordered list of other members.) To maintain its intra-cluster reciprocity, each cluster head forwards its packet to d -1 more members of its cluster as illustrated in cluster W of Figure 2 . To make incentive more robust, these members are the d -1 delegate nodes that should receive a packet back from intercluster reciprocity. (Remember that the cluster head selects itself as delegate for the tree where its cluster is interior.) If such a delegate node does not receive later on the packet from the other cluster, it still sends an empty packet to all other members of its cluster. This proves its willingness to cooperate and it informs the cluster head that it should select another receiver in the other cluster.
Over a cycle of 4d packets, a cluster head now sends 2d packets two times and has a load of 1. An ordinary member of a cluster of size m sends m-d -1 packets as a direct delegate and m -1 packets as an indirect delegate. As it is selected once over m-2 packets, its load is ml 2( +ddl(m-1)) = 1. A stabilized choice of cluster heads thus results in ideally balanced loads in the cluster. When cluster heads choices are not stabilized, the load can still be maintained close to 1 by giving priority to the cluster head role and partially fulfilling the delegate role to maintain good reciprocity.
E. Resilience to node failure
First note that the above balanced scheme succeeds in building interior-node-disjoint trees when cluster size is greater or equal to 2d + 2. More precisely, the 2d trees used to multicast 2d consecutive packets of the stream have disjoint interior nodes. The trick is that with m > 2d + 2, an ordinary member of a cluster is interior in successively different trees allowing to fully balance loads despite a variable number of nodes. In case of node failure, a remaining node looses at most 2 packets over 4d. As the number of ancestors of a cluster is 2d(p -1) at most, packet loss is likely to remain below this threshold of 1/(2d) as long as the number of simultaneous failures is lower than 1/ (4d(p -1) ). Note that the reparation time of a tree is simply the time required to detect the node failure, selecting another forwarder in the cluster is simply instantaneous. This typically means that with a few percent of node failures per minute the packet loss remains lower than 1/(2d) in the network. The above balanced scheme can be used to send 4d stripes guarantying that 4d -2 at least are received most of the time. It could also be used to send 2d stripes guarantying that 2d -1 at least are received most of the time. Finally, notice that this scheme could be generalized to obtain k disjoint multicast trees per cluster tree by selecting k disjoint cluster heads in each cluster. This is interesting for enabling a large number of stripes with low degree trees.
F Forming clusters
Each participating node chooses a random identifier written in base d. Identifiers should be long enough to make collisions highly unlikely. We propose to form clusters by gathering together all nodes whose identifier shares a common prefix of length p logd(n/m) where n is the number of nodes and m is the desired number of nodes per cluster.
For that purpose, we use a prefix metric on identifiers. We call prefix metric a metric such that distance decreases as common prefix length increases. (A simple choice is the bitwise xor of identifiers [13] .) We say that two nodes are close if the distance between their identifiers is small.
A node can estimate p as the common prefix length of its m closest contacts. Each node may get a different estimation. However, when identifiers are chosen randomly, it is a classical balls and bin result to show that with high probability, all other nodes will get an estimation greater than p -c for some suitable low value c. All nodes thus gather all contacts whose identifier begins with the same p -c digits as itself. (This will typically represent O(log n) contacts.) Each node can then maintain what would be its cluster member list if the prefix length was p, p -1,... or p -c. As a result, it is sufficient that the source knows the overall lower estimation Pm of p. It can piggy back pm in each packet and all nodes operate with the clusters obtained with prefix length Pm. Notice that different packets may be multicasted along the clusters obtained with different values of Pm. To maintain Pm, a node may alert the source when the number of members in its cluster for prefix Pm is lower than m or greater than dcm. Finding nodes with a given prefix is delegated to a distributed hashtable.
G. Distributed hashtable
Note that the de Bruijn graph has already been suggested for constructing peer-to-peer distributed hashtables [14] , [7] , [10] , [1] , [8] . Any distributed hashtable allowing to find nodes having some given prefix could be used to compute clusters as described above. For example, a distributed hashtable using prefix routing such as [17] , [13] H. Balancing Clusters As we will see in Section IV, a larger cluster incurs longer delays for its members. Nodes thus have incentive to join the smallest cluster as possible. A rather classical way to achieve this is to make new nodes choose 2 (or even log n) random identifiers and to select the identifier resulting in the smallest estimation of p [3] . Such heuristics typically bound the ratio of cluster sizes by O(log log n). To maintain balanced clusters when the overall number of nodes decreases, nodes experiencing an estimation of p much higher than the actual value Pm read in the stream packets should try to choose another identifier. (Some random decision process should be used to desynchronize such reassignments.) Alternatively, another solution [12] guarantees a 0(1) factor between cluster sizes. It uses a O(logn) walk after insertion and reassigns identifiers from time to time.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
We now introduce our network model and then provide an analysis of propagation delays.Packet loss has already been analyzed in Subsection III-E.
A. Network Model
The source is an external node reliably furnishing the packets with a bandwidth 1, it does not duplicate packets. (The source could be a synchronized cluster of nodes acting as a single node for more reliability.) To analyze delays, we use the following model of transmission. It is similar to the LogP model [6] except that we suppose a fixed packet length. A packet requires a time T to be emitted and transits a time L in the network. (When sending i packets in a row, the last packet will thus be received after a time iT + L.) With a 128 kbit/s upload bandwidth and 1000 bits packets, T is typically less than 10 ms. L is half of the average round trip time on the Internet and varies typically between 20 and 150 ms. Lower bounds on the minimum delay for multicasting a packet to n nodes can be found in [11] . The normalized latency I = L/T is the maximal number of packets a node can send in a row before the first packet is received.
B. Delay analysis
The tree height is the prefix length (in digits) minus one and thus equals h = p -1 .logd(n/m) -1. The maximal delay is obtained for a leaf cluster. It is thus bounded by the source delay T + L plus the tree delay h(dT + L) plus the intra-cluster delay (m -1)T + L where m is the cluster size. Notice that for fairness with respect to delays, cluster sizes should be well balanced. Indeed, the intra-cluster forwarding algorithm imposes a reordering buffering window of m packets. Figure 3 We have introduced PrefixStream, an incentive content distribution system based on end-system multicast in a clustered de Bruijn topology. PrefixStream has guaranteed delay performances with regard to the theoretical optimal. The main breakthrough of PrefixStream is to enable exchange reciprocity and thus tit-for-tat like incentive mechanisms. The system is able to reduce the forwarding load of each participating node to the stream bandwidth and the loads remain balanced under churn. PrefixStream disjoint clustering scheme enables high resilience to node failures. Besides simulating and experimenting the protocol, interesting future work resides in better tolerating large clusters with regards to delays. This could be possible through recursive use of PrefixStream inside large clusters.
